
COimNUES
lg*BELFAST

I^abor Party and Trade Union
Congress in South Ireland
Call For Bail Eireann to
Assert Its Authority or

Quit
Belfast, April t02.The worse

fighting Belfast; has yet experienc¬
ed occurred in.-the East End to¬
night when several hundred men,
all armed with rifles, participated.
The gunmen came boldly in the
open, lying, äat pai street corners

.and shooting ..frantically. A hot
encounter also-»/^occurred in the
Strand district, where police used
machine guns f?.38ly.

Dublin, April £0.Firing broke
out tonight at r11.^5 o'clock and at
.11?^ hour of filing.,of this dispatch
was going on heavily at the Wel¬
lington Barracksy-r Beggars Bush
and elsewhere. .

.rrt-7-
Dublin, April 2O7.A manifesto is¬

sued this evening by the Labor
party and the Trade Union Coun¬
cil calls for a one-day strike and
demands that th£..pail Eireann as¬

sert its authority, reunite the army
under a single comand and accept
tne impossibility,pf government or

confess its impo.tgpce and make way
for the people, to jjecide the issues.
The manifesto,says the Lord

Mayor and the Asrchbishop of Dub¬
lin have been i*§o,ues£ed t6 invite
the representatives of the e^ecu-

tive council of. the dissident sec¬

tion of the army .(that headed, by
Rooderick Rorey*!Q'Connor) to the
adjourned session of the peace con¬

ference between,. Representatives of
the Free State .and, .the Republicans
next Wednesday.

It asserts that the Labor Party
and the Trade Unjcm Congress have

' consulted the leaders of the con¬

tending parties apa" forces" and have
been assured, on all sides that many
deeds of aggression and violence
were committed ]by groups or in-

; dividuals without authority. Every
effort was being made to reduce
to a minimum'.military* intervention
in civil affairs.

It is declared "by the manifesto
that it is for the Dail Eireann,
when it meets next Thursday to re¬

unite the army and bring it under
a single coma rift'; so that it may
defend the nation" and its liberties
against foreign intervention.
.The country demands that the.

Dail shouId assert its authority and
accept the' responsibilities of gov¬
ernment or. cohfess its impotence
and make way for the people." it
declares-

'**

The manifestp^says the demand
is made on behalf of 300,000 or¬

ganized trade unionists and tens of
* thousands' of other persons outside

their ranks. The stoppage of work
called for includes alt services, ex¬

cept humanitarian.
Li- HA' ..

GOSSIP ABOUT
CANDIDATES

. ¦. ? :¦.'
Political Circles in Columbia
Discuss Long List of Aspir¬

ants for Governorship
'Columbia, Xpfilv. 21..The an¬

nouncement" t^atformer Congress¬
man A. Frank Lever is to be head
OC the new joint, stock land bank
in Columbia has revived talk
throughout the state as to who will
be the next governor. 31r. Lever
jfcad been considered by many as

a possible candidate for the gov¬
ernorship, but ' his definite an¬

nouncement of1, other plans is
tftought by many to leave the way.
open for announcement by some

G*her good man. 1 It is said that
several good men' -in the state are
in a receptive mood, and will prob-

. ably put their höts in the ring,
now that the - atmosphere has
cleared up, so fai* as Mr. Lever's
position is concerned. It is expect-
-td that the next:few weeks will
bring developments.in the political
situation.
To many the -recent discussion.

of the r^ossibllity.. rof Hon. John
Gary Evans,, of Spartanburg, as

candidate for governor, is taken
to mean that hen will be in the
race.

' Mr. Evaiss has been in Co¬
lumbia several- ; times lately, and
during the recent rlcgislative session
he was seen,several times on the
floors of the .a^ßembly. This is
taken as pretty'good sign that a

political bee is buzzing in his bon-
net.
Numerous names are mentioned

in connection JWith the race for
governor, including those of Mr.
Evans. Henry Jl^iman, of Green¬
wood; Col. J- Monroe Johnson, of
Marion; Dr. D. B.^Daniels, of Clem-
son College; Col. Holmes Springs,

. of Greenville"; Dr. Olin Sawyer, of
Georgetown^ D. R. Coker, of Harts-
yille; Dr. George' B. Cromer, of
Xewberry; Senator Proctor Bon-
ham, of Greenville; R. M. Cooper.
.Jr., of Wisacky; Christie Benet, of
Columbia, and State Superintend¬
ent of Education John E. Swearin-
gen, of Columbia. Former Gov¬
ernor Blease aV.'d A. J. Bethea
have announced themselves.

It is said that the anti-Blease
forces will have a'candidate in the
race, one who has not yet an¬

nounced himself.'' Who this man

wili be is not knOwn, but with the
time approaching for the meetings
of the Democratic clubs, which
means the settitfg-up of the election
machinery, there are expected to

be announeemer&s soon.

South Carolina Aawartled a Loan.

Washington, April 20..Approv¬
al of fifty-six advances for agri¬
cultural and livestock purposes ag¬
gregating $J.S3!>.0O0. was announc¬

ed tonight by the War Finance
Corporation.

Distribution of the loan* includ¬
ed: Georgia $,«8.000; North Caro¬
lina. $-2S2.0e(*<; .South Carolina,
$150,000; Tennessee $30,000; Vir¬
ginia, $75.000.
- Jt.+X*-

The bottom is a better place to

begia than to esd*

WHERE GIRLS
LEAD, BOYS

FOLLOW
Abstract of Address Before
the Y. W. C. A. Convention
Hot Springs, Ark.. April 21..

The horizon of an intellig°nt girl
of IS today is wider than that
of the savant of 1800, Mrs. Robert
C. Speer of New York City, presi¬
dent of the national board of the
Young Women's Christian Associa-

| tion, said in presenting the report
! of the board to the national con¬

vention of the association here to¬

day.
"Notior? of girls derived from

Louisa M. Alcott are out of date,"
she said.

"Girls are beset with complex
interests; a Pandora's box of new

emotions and experiences fills the
air with thrills and stings for
them. The sense of adventure, of
'something lost beyond the ranges,
something calling for us, sum¬

mons the mout of the old highroad
of custom. Unless.they are led
aright there may be weary years of
wanderings in the wilderness.
-There could be no greater chal¬

lenge. We are interpreters of life
for young women. The negative;
of Sinai no longer has power with
a world where curiosity has dis¬
placed fear. Our place is not with
the tables of stone, but with the
followers of the Master who sat on

a hillock of Galilee and told the
listening crowd where the satis¬
factions of life are to be found.

"It was voted to adopt the social
ideals of the churches to use our
resources in preparing women for
responsible citizenship, and after
studying social and economic con¬
ditions affecting women to see how
these conditions could be helped
by legislation, pledging ourselves
to work. for. such legislation as
might promote the welfare of young
women. ¦

"Our much criticized stand for
social ideals has borne widespread
fruit and has brought the indorse¬
ment of practical men and women

as no-.other action we ever took.
Contrary to widespread impression,
it did not bring us .financial loss.
It has influenced popular opinion,
and one^iinds in newspapers today,
as commonplaces, statements that
would have been regarded as dan¬
gerous three years ago. Ideas that
had their germ in the social creed
are -now integral parts of the re¬

ports of merchants' associations
and state chamber of commerce.
"Science now reinforces what

common sense has always said,
that where the girls lead, the boys
will follow, and the race in turn
will grow. It was this. common¬

place of present-day thinking that
made the governmental authorities
turn 1917 to the Young .Women's
Christian Association as a woman's
organization that could be entrust¬
ed with snecal responsibilities. The
nation put millions into our hands,

j not primarily to help the girls, but
that the girls might not hinder
the boys in their task. With 1919,
the welfare of young women died
out of the heart of the average
American, but .abated zeal did not
mean decreased need. Girls did not
go back to the accustomed life at
home.

"In addition to the fact that it
has grown up since 1914, in years
when older men and women were

preoccupied with attempt to sal¬
vage civilization, this generation
is the first to feel the impact of
many new forces in the world's life.
The camera and the illustrated pa¬
per have brought the world to the

j girl's door. The morning, paper
brings her the world's politics and
scandal. The movie, with its crude
lights and lines, tends to destroy
the fine edge of imagination, or

would if God had not made resili¬
ence one of the attributes of youth.
Modern science pours' into the lap
of young people g~eat stores of
(treasure, along with the alloy; why
{should they not want to try every-
(thing, explore all the avenues of
! life?"

ORANGEBURG
SUIT SETTLED

Orangeburg, April 20..The su¬

preme court has just handed down
a decision in the case of William V.
Zeigler, a taxpayer, against W. B.
Thompson and the other members
of the board of trustees of the city
schools. In this case the plaintiff
sought to enjoin the trustees from
issuing and selling $30,000 of
school bonds to erect school build¬
ings. The case was a friendly suit
and intended to test and settle the
question as to whether a school

j district could issue and sell school
bonds upon the authority of an act
of the legislature without first sub¬
mitting the question to the voters
in an election. Some doubted this
and th<> bond hou:-e would not buy
the bonds until the question was
settled. Judge Bowman held the
bonds valid without submitting
same to the people. The supreme
court has sustained Judge Bow¬
man. The trustees will now sell
the bonds and proceed to erect the
school building for the colored
people. Messrs. Wolfe & Berry
represented the plaintiff. while-
Julian S. Wolfe, Esq., appeared for
the school trustees in the matter.

There are great possibilities in a
crop that can be planted in Feb¬
ruary and turned into money be¬
fore May 1st. This is what farm¬
ers who planted spinach for the
canning factory are now doing. It
has been demonstrated that spin-
ach can be grown as a commercial
crop. The question of profit is en¬

tirely one of selection of suitable
land and proper fertilization and
cultivation. This season's spinach
^towing has been an experiment
and some farmer-; will probably
not secure a profitable yield, buj
the experience gained should enable
every farmer who plants spinach
next year to obtain a profit.

Perhaps the woman with sharp
eyes has a husband who needs look¬
ing after.

CLEMS0N
BOARD OF

j VISITORS
One Representative Chosen
From Each of Seven Con¬

gressional Districts

Clemson College-, April 20..Ev¬
ery year the board of trustees se¬

lects a representative man from
leach of the seven concessional dis¬
tricts to serve the college as a

board of visitors who shall visit the
institution, examine into every de¬
tail of the work of the college,
and then make a report to the
trustees, with criticisms, comments
and recommendaiions. Excellent
men are always selected for this
important work. Those who have
seen a list of ttie names of the
men elected to this board at the
recent meeting of the trustees ro-

gard the board of isitors for this
year as an unusually strong one.

Every man elected has accepted
appointment.

Following is the list: Robert La-
than, editor of The News and Cour¬
ier, Charleston, First district; C. H.
Seigler, teacher and superintend¬
ent of education. Aiken, Second dis¬
trict; S. J. Derrick, president of

L Xewberry college, Third district;
A. F. McKissick, ex-teacher and
cotton mill president, Greenville,
Fourth district; J. Lyles Glenn, Jr.,
lawyer, Chester, Fifth district;
John S. Thompson, farmer, Dillon,
Sixth district; W. W. Ball, editor
of - The State, Columbia, Seventh
district.

This board will meet at Clemson
May .3 and 4. t .

CLEMSON
FURNISHES

GRADERS
Four Special Agents Assigned

to This Section of State

The following letter from Dr. W.
W. Long, director of the extension
service of Clemson College to Mr.
R. A. Bradham will be of interest to
farmers who are growing truck for
market:

Mr. R. A. Bradham. Sumter, S. C.
Dear Mr. Bradham: I am just

arranging to put on four addition*
ai men to assist the. farmers in
Sumter, Clarendon, Lee, Williams-
burg, and other counties in the
lower part of the state who have
ventured into truck growing. These
men will have charge of grading,
standardizing and packing of truck.
Your chief problem. now that you
have signed with the American
Fruit Growers Organization is to
get your truck in marketable
shape, and this will be the work of
these men.

I think at advisable that we
hold a conference with you in ref¬
erence to establishing packing
sheds or making the necessary ar¬

rangements for collecting the pro¬
ducts of the farmers at central
points in order that it might be
graded and packed.

Very truly yours,
W. W. LONG,

Director.

THE STATE FAIR
Committee Appointed to Have
Charge of Finances of Fair

j Columbia, April 20..Appoint¬
ment of a finance committee com¬

posed of R. M.. Cooper. Jr. Wi-
sacky, chairman; J. C. Gambol,
Ware Shoals; David G. Ellison,
Columbia and O. P. Mills, Green¬
ville, which will handle the cam¬

paign for the refinancing the State
Fair through the issuance of a

minimum of $100,000 of stock, fea¬
tured the morning's,.session of the
executive committee of the South
Carolina Agricultural and Mechan¬
ical Society.
The committee decided that it

j would announce its election of a

manager, a secretary and a treas¬
urer in the next few days. The rec-
ommedations of President Cooper
of the society, made yesterday, were

adopted in full.
The committee adopted a blanket

policy of enlarging the State Fair
in all of its departments, providing
better premiums, arranging for
more room for displays, encourag¬
ing a greater variety of exhibits
and delegating more authority to
department heads, with probable
paid superintendents in charge of
each department.

It was definitly decided to make
arrangements with outsde capital
to construct an amusement park at
the fair grounds without expense to
the fair association, the park to be
utilized by Columbians during the
spring and summer months, tho fair
association to receive a percentage
of all receipts.

AIRPLANE FALLS
. PAST 9,500 FEET

j New World Record is Achiev¬
ed by Lieut. R. M. Haynes
Philadelphia, April 20..As the

result of a flight at Manoa, Pa.,
near here, todav, Lieut. Ralph M.

i
*

,

Haynes, who served with the Bnt-
ish in the World War. claimed he
has established a new world rec¬
ord for tail spinning.
He tumbled between 9,500 and

9,700 feet. The last record fur the
tail spin. 8,500 feet, was made at

j Daytona Beach, Fla., lasi fall.
Haynes carried an observer with

him. They to.-.k the plane up 11,-
500 feet and then dropped. The
machine was righted about 2,00u
feet from the ground without dif-
ficulty.

Civil Service Examination.
\ A competitive examination will
be held in Sumter under direction
of the civil service commission on

May 3rd, for (In- position of audi¬
tor, income tax unit, the salary
being $1.800 i<> $3.000. Informa-
tion can he obtained at the post-
office.

_

Mc CA UL^ATTERN
COMPANY

ft

Many of the smart frocks for su
the designs being,after the attracts
Jng8.of_summer_ verandas._

COTTON
MARKETING

CAMPAIGN
Officials of Association Now
Confident That State Quota

Will Be Signed Up
Columbia, April 21..A tele¬

phone message from Hartsville,
Darlington county this morning
brought +he news that the Hu;">-
phrey-Coker Seed company had
signed the cotton co-operative cot¬
ton marketing contract. Mr. Hum¬
phrey, the president of the com¬
pany, lives in Mississippi, and is re¬

puted to be one of the largest lorn:
staple cotton buyers in the world.
Over three thousand bales were

signed in Orangeburg county yes¬
terday, according to a message
from there today The wave of en¬
thusiasm which has been sweeping
over the state seems to have hit
that county now and reports from
there today indicated that it would
certainly go over the top.
A heavy signup is reported from

/ Florence county and the flames of
enthusiasm seem to have broken
out anew in Darlington county
which is already far beyond its
quota. The activity in that county
seems now to center around Harts¬
ville;
A tremendous signup w#s report -

ed at Laurens today, a barbecue
having been tendered the farmers
of that county by the business men

of Laurens. J. D. Coghlan, a dirt
farmer from Texas, was the prin¬
cipal speaker and he is reported
to have electrified his audience.

Officials of the association said
today that they now felt assured

j that the quota for the state would
be readied.

MORE PERSONS
EMPLOYED NOW

Situation Over the Country
Reported Improved

Washington. April 20..The num¬

ber of persons employed in indus¬
try at the end of March, 1021, was

materially greater than it was one

year ago, the department of labor
declared tonight in a statement
summarizing reports from concerns

in all parts of the United State:;.
Nine of thirteen industries repre¬
sented in the reports showed in¬
creased number of workers, while
the four remaining had decreases.

In hosiery and underwear trie

number increased during the year
by 43.4 per cent, and in hoot and
shoes 22.3 per cent. The .automo¬

tive industry had an increase of
20.8 per cent. The decreased em¬

ployment appeared in cotton manu¬

facture:-, iron and steel trades and
papormaking.
As a result of wage decreases

during the year the total amount of
wages paid was lower in eight in¬
dustries than it was a year ago.
In hosiery and underwear manufac¬
ture, however, the wage total paid
during the month was 48.3 pet-
cent more than during the same

period in 1921.

Rejuvenation
of State Fair

Columbia, April 20..Complete
rejuvination of the state fair is

planned by the executive commit¬
tee of the state, fair society, which

! last night adjourned a two-day
I meeting in Columbia. The election
of an executive secretary was one

of the important matters before
The committee, but announcement
of this fact wax postponed for a

day or so. it was stated at the con¬

clusion of the meeting. It is un¬

derstood that I>. F. Bfird did not
offer for re-election. A stock

[company is to be formed und t So-

Fair put on an entirely new and
business-like basis.

Repudiation of
Shorter Bible

Columbia, April 2-0:.-The boards
of directors of the Columbia V. M.
C. A. and V. IV. ('. A. have adopt¬
ed resolutions "repudiating*' the
so-called "Shorter Rible" compiled
by Charles 1'oster Kent, of Vale
University.

A man will stand out in the sun

and tish because it is too hot to gc
in church«

ntzjor Summer

mmer will be in cretonne and chintz,
re patterns of the charming furnish-

CLAIM ITALIANS
DIVULGED SECRET
Explaining Why the Russo-

German Pact Came to
Light

Buenos Aires, April 20..The
Russo-German treaty originally
was intended to be kept secret. La
Nation's Rome correspondent, in a

dispatch to his paper today, says
he hax learned from trustworthy
sources.
News of its signing, he says,

leaked out in conference circles
through the indiscretion of Italian

j Communists to whom the Russian
delegates to the economic confer¬
ence divulged it.
Thereupon the Germans, in order

to avoid suspicion of a disloyal at¬
titude, decided it was best to com¬

municate, the treaty officially.
The correspondent names the

Communist deputies, Graviadei and
Bombaeci, as among those to whom
the treaty was confided.

? ? ?

SAFEGUARD THE
SOUTHERN PORTS
Wasbingtorf A pri 1 21..-Modifica¬

tion of the administration mer-1
chant marine bill so that it would
specifically safeguard the interests
of the smaller ports and shipping

i companies was advocated at to-j
I day's session of the joint congres¬
sional hearings on the measure by,

j Matthew Haie of Charleston. S. C,'
j president o f the South Atlantic
States' association.

Insisting upon the adoption of I
(an amendment which would re-j
I quire the perpetuation for five
(years, by either the Shipping Board
or provate companies of trade

j routes recently established from
'South Atlantic to Gulf ports, Mr.

J Hah- declared that unless such a

j provision was added to the bill
j business men of the South and
shippers of the Middle West who

[¦export their products through
j Southern ports in preference to a

"few congested'' North Atlantic;
! ports would swing away from
"condidtional" support, of the ad-

[ministration program to a position!
i of .'effective" opposition,
j Another witness before the sen-

ate commerce and house merchant
f marine committees today was

Theodore Bren, manager of the

j Mississippi Warrior Barge Line,
'who urged congress to clear up
the "conflict In authority" between

J the Interstate Commerce Commis-
si.mi and Shipping Board over in-

J land waterway transportatln. . Mr.

I Bren said companies operating
barge lines <m interior water routes

{ would rather be under the juris-j
I diction of the Shipping Board than

(subject to Interstate Commerce)

j Commission control.
Declaring the administration's

I program should be approached inj
j a non-partisan, non-sectional spirit.
Mr. Hah- said the Middle West and
'South are in for an American mer-|
[chant marine and "willing to pay
for it," provided they are assured

jit will benefit all ports and sec¬

tions of the country. I
! ,,X<> one, however, in either the
Middle West or South would be for

[a subsidy," he added, "if it was'

! built for the benefit only of a

j small group of companies and

; North Atlantic ports."
Chairman .lon.es of the senate

; commerce committee told the wit-
ness it was not proposed to repeal
the section, of the Shipping Act of
1020 which, directs the Shipping
Board to maintain trade routes
from various small ports. Mr. Hale
dec lared the South and Middle West
were "worrying'.' for fear congress
would not pass the pending bill at

the present session.
"We've got to have immediate

action." he said. "If we don't
build up a merchant marine, we

can't continue the industrial de-
velopmenl of the South."

Mr. Hale urged that the bill be
perfected to prevent shipping com¬

panies operating from North At¬
lantic ports from "coming down
and gaining control" of the services
from Southern ports."

The most extensive assort¬
ment of Wash Fabrics in
Sumter tor the present and
coming seasons, are on display
at The Sumter Dry Goods Co.
.Advertisement.
A w inner never quits and a quit¬

ter never wins.

FARMERS'
EFFORTS WILL

BE OPPOSED
Roddey Warns Cooperative
Marketing Supporters of

Struggles Ahead

To tho Editor of The State:
I have been requested by some

members of the cotton association
to publicly express my opinion on

cooperative marketing together
with the rather questionable com¬
pliment, "Wo know you will write
what you think regardless."
The beauty of the cooperative

marketing system to me is its very
wonderful possibilities. Of coui.o,
it could be wrecked or ruined by
mismanagement, (and for the
Lord's sake keep politics out of it).
Tho success of practically every¬
thing or business, depends on its
management, and on this man¬

agement will depend to the very
greatest extent the future welt-ire
of the south, which includes every
man in every line of business.
The man assuming the general

management, which will probably
mean the handling of $300,000,000
or more per annum, will have, to
have some head, and the question
is have we jrot a man big enough
and broad enough for the job? 1
realize that we have over 10,000
who think they are, but time will
prove it, and we must, have a start.
Somehow I feel that the corner¬
stone is being laid and that we will
sooner or later have a monument
to be proud of, even if we did wait
a half century to start. The man¬

agement will have every big inter¬
est that has been fixing the prices
against it with all its power, money
and influence, and will need the
full support and cooperation of
every man in the organization.

Don't, let any one get it in his
head that in order tc succeed it
doesn't mean a fight, because when
any people have had things their
own way for 50 years and fixed a

price to suit them, they will not
surrender easily. I repeat, it is un¬

fortunate to be forced to have to
cooperate, but in this day and time
if you don't cooperate, "then fix
the books." The farmers have
stood for more and waited longer
than any other class, and if it is to
be force, then let it be force to the
limit. Rockefeller with his mon¬

ey could put cotton unreasonably
high, united big wealthy profes¬
sional operators with the present
scheme can put it and keep it at a

barely living price, and have had it
their way so long that they will re¬

sent losing control. For instance,
may I not quote* from a Xew York
editorial:

' Certain interests in the north
and east express themselves as out
of sympathy with the efforts of the
American Cotton association to con¬

trol cotton acreage. Some of these
objectors frankly state that they
want to see the crop as large as

possible and the price as low as

possible. They declare that to limit
production is to commit an eco¬

nomic wrong." I think slavery
was abolished in 18G5 and I haven't
seen any law not allowing any
people to try to have some sense.

If every other class of labor oi

line of business has to pull a load
uphill, and they can't pull it up,
unless they pull together, why
should each farmer assume that
he alone can pull his load? He
has been spraining his back try¬
ing it a long time and nobody else
in this day and time is doing much
extra pulling, if two of us can pul]
a load together, and neither one ot
us can pull it separately, rather
than pull together, shall we just
stand still and rot? Is that stub¬
bornness, ignorance or meanness*.1

I would like to see adopted as

the motto of this association.its
watchword: "Control your sur¬

plus." I would like to see every
farmer and his children in the
schools, taught the necessity of con¬

trolling the surplus, for that, with
all the schemes against you. is youi
winning- point. If you can't con¬

trol it, you can't really win. Twen¬
ty-five years ago when 1 tried tc
get the farmers to combine, and
out of every four hales eacr
farmer produced, turn over ont
bale to an association to be mar¬

keted, thus controlling the sur¬

plus, they called it a "gigantic
trust." and am afraid that wher
they can't fix the price as ifiey
have always done, they will try tc

fight you in Washington on that
ground. When the producers real¬
ize that thi« surplus must be con¬

trolled, and that it is more profi¬
table to plant less, not over pro¬
duce, and when they are showr
that this surplus is getting beyond
control of the association, then 1
believe they will know enough t<
regulate their acreage according¬
ly-
Xo particular state can win oul

(nor could a part of any organiza¬
tion, one working in one direction
and the other in another) but the
cooperation of all the states, for it
the professionals caught you with¬
out -mtrol of the surplus, the}
woulv make every effort to put you
out of business, and they "know
their books." Don't be discourag¬
ed. It is a big undertaking, am

you will have ups and downs. I:
you can keep your organizatior
even together and satisfied, yoi
will see the possibilities, and ho
come more and more enthusiasts
just as every other successful cor

poration has proved. A mat

could write ten books on thi.
subject, but all will be brought ou

in due time. Individually 1 didn'
intend to plant a seed of col ton

haven't liked tiie price for the las
two years, but i understand it i:

m-cessary to produce some befor<
one can sign, so I told my man t<

put in at h ast enough to give m<

that privilege.
. .lohn T. Roddey.

Rock Hill.
? ? ?

After eating onions, look at th<
bill for wine's hat. it will tak<
your breath a way.

Some people put a nickel in th«
Collection plate and e.vi - I tt

I buy a golden harp.

i
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Craze For Radio
Outfits Continues

No invention of the lust decade
hns aroused so much interest as the
radio, which continues to grow and ;
.spread until it seems that nearly!

j everyone is making inquiries and !
hopes to install a set at some fu- i
ture date. Sending stations are)
rapidly being established all over

the country and the radio user

now has a programme to choose
from to suit every taste and whim.
Just recently Clemson College has
completed plans for a sending sta- j
tion at that point which when;

j completed will be in touch with the
various county agents who will bei

! supplied with receiving outfits. Sev- j
jeral of the nearby towns have re-j
ceiving sets now. and while there
are only two in operation in Sum¬
ter at present it is expected theije
will be a number more in the"near;
future. Mr. J. C. Brown, local agent j

I for the Westinghouse outfits ad-
vises that he has been unable to
Iget new sets on account of the
demand for them which the com-

jpany is unable to lill and an order
i which he placed last January has:'
not as vet been shipped. The craze!

i aas taken the entire country by {
{srorm and the companies manu¬

facturing the sets have been unable
to keep up with the demand. One
night this week Mr. Brown listen¬
ed in on a lecture and concert at
San Francisco which is the first
time he has been able to get clear }
connections this distance.
To give you some idea of the J

amount and variety of the pro¬
grammes the local user has to
choose from each week, we give
below the programme published
for next week by Westinghouse
Broadcasting station KDKA at East
Philadelphia.. Pa.

Sunday, April 23.
11:00 A. M..Services of the

Emory Methodist E p i s c o p a 1
Church. North Highland Avenue at
Rippey Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

2:45 p. m..Children's Bible'
Stories."Plant Your Seeds in the j
Right Place."

3:00 P. M..Radio Chapel at
KDKA Station, conducted by Rev. j
Standley A. Hunter,, of the North \
Presbyterian church, Galvestonand
North Lincoln Avenues, N. S.,
Pittsburgh. Pa.

;:00 P. M..Services of the Cal¬
vary Episcopal Church, Shady
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. Rev. E. J. j
Van Eetten, Rector.

Monday, April 21.
S:00 P. M.."Rivers and Har¬

bors," by Cornish Bailey. Secre¬
tary. National Rivers and Harbors
Congress, Washington. D. C. From
Pittsburgh Post Studio.

I "International Friendship During
the War," by Dr. Benjamin F. Bat-
tin. From Pittsburgh Post Stu¬
dio.

j S:30 P. M..Vocal and insiru-
mental selections by Mrs. ESthser

J Franco, operatic soprano, and Mrs.

j Howard McKown, pianist.
Tuesday, April 25.

! S:00 P. M.."Golf for the Novice
land the Veteran," thy a profes¬
sional). AI. McBride, instructor,
Pittsburgh Golf Club, Pittsburgh.

T Pa. From Pittsburgh Post Studio.
I Weekly Dress Talk. from the
Pittsburgh Post Studio.

I "Our Government.Its Princi-
! pies." by Louis K. Mauley. Profes-j1 sor of Political Science. Universit*.
of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pa. From]

j Pittsburgh Post Studio.
¦ S::h> P. M..An interesting and'
' entertaining program by the Edgar
Thomson Works Glee Club.

1 j Wednesday. April 20.
sj S:rt<> P. M.."Pittsburgh . Its
¦.Civic Pride." by T. A. Dunn, chair-
.fman of Committee on Railroads
. 'and Transportation, and Director
' j of Pittsburgh Chamber of Com-
*

j merce. From Pittsburgh Post
' Studio.
> S:3D P. M..A variety of vocal
' land instrumental selections by E.

C. Melvin, violinist: Leona Fried-
man. pianist, and Vincent Kroen,

j baritone.
Thursday. \pril 27.

? S:00 P. M.."Joys of Spring and
i; Summer Motoring." by Edward

j Bald. Hudson Motor Car Company,
[Pittsburgh- Pa. From Pittsburgh

» Post Studio.
)l S:30 P. M'..Concert by the

j Pittsburgh Flute Club and \ocali

selections by Maud Fuly, soprano,
and Mrs. J. Packham Alexander,,
contralto.

Friday. April 28.
S:00 P. M.."The Summer Veg¬

etable Garden," by W. D. Benedict.
Farm Bureau, Allegheny County.

"Commercial Engineering^ "by
Thomas Stockham Baker, Ph. D.,-
Secretary Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa. From
Pittsburgh Post Studio.

8:30 P. M.."Varieties" by
Lillian Wood, soprano; Henry
Reinert, pianist, and Anna Fdwell,
reader. .

Saturday, April 29.
3:00 P. M.;.Popular concert by

The Crescent Entertainers.
8:00 P. M.."The. Meaning of

Vocational Guidance," by Dr. Ed¬
ward Rynearson,. Director o£ Vo¬
cational Guidance, Pittsburgh Pub¬
lic Schools, Pittsburgh, Pa. "Brain
Building Dollars," by George A.
Stebbins, President, Northern New
York Securities Corporation, Wa»
tertown, N. V.

S:30 P. M..Versatile entertain¬
ment by The Trade Tour Quartet
of The Chamber of Coromerce,
Pittsburgh. Pa. From. Pittsburgh
Post Studio.

$o.000.000 Celery Crop This Year-
Florida Ships to California.

Sanford, Fla., April .12 (Special)
.The success of the pre-cooting
plant recently built by the celery
growers of this section insures that
another and larger one must be
constructed before the next season.
Pre-cooling brings a premium of
about 75 cents a crate secured over
all other grades in the eastern mar¬
kets, in addition to the saving of
icing expense enroute. ,

The pre-cooled product is chilled
to 4o degrees at this plant before
shipping, and poes to New York
without further attention.

This season promises to be very
profitable, the crop being estimat-'
ed at $5,000,000. The failure of
the California crop due to the
freeze there has contributed large¬
ly, and for the first time in history,
Sanford has shipped celery to Cal*
ifornia..Manufacturers Record!

Pack-Simmons.

On Fi (day afternoon at 5 o'clock
at the Salem Baptist parsonage
Miss Louise Pack and Mr. H. D.
Simmons were united in marriage.
Rev. E. W. Reynolds performing
the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons will make
their home in the future on Harvin.
street this city. We extend to this
young couple our heartiest wishei
tor a life of very great joy and
abundant happiness.

» o »

Mr. Ben H. Harvin, of Harvin,
who has announced his candidacy
for the place on the Federal Farm
Loan Bank to be mr.de vacant by
the resignation of A. Frank Lever
is well known in Sumter and
throughout Kastern South; Caro¬
lina. He has many influential
friends who are supporting his
candidacy.

A movie kiss lasts 50 seconds,
Their marriages, however, often
last much longer than this.

Some of these new cars have al¬
ready gone 10.C00 miles on credit.

Th< re may be a phice for every-
thing; but 'some things seem out
of place.

Everybody gets mad when they
follow a lire wagon and find that
nobody's home is burning down.

A man may boss his first wife,
but his second mate is usually cap¬
tain.

Have You Seen Them?

The Sumter Dry Goods Co.,
are showing a cute line'of the
well known "Jack Tar" Wash ;

Suits for little Boys and Girls,
3 to 6 years old. Only first
class materials and first class
workmanship in every süit.
See them soon before the as¬
sortment is broken. Adver¬
tisement. *, j^gji


